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Overview - 12 testimonies from sexual minorities worldwide
Aika Taira lives in Kanagawa, Japan. After his coming out as gay he listened to the call to become a pastor. 
He preaches the gospel to those who have been hurt by the church and to those who hurt others, misusing 
Christianity.
After 27 years of priesthood Heino Nurk was dismissed as a Lutheran pastor. He feels that he cannot 
change his Lutheran spirituality, nor his sexuality.
Ferdinand is a 46 year old gay man from Jamaica who had to let go of his calling as a Christian minister.
Diego Acevedo is a gay man from Columbia, South America and was searching his path under the dark 
shadow of magisterial documents of the Roman Catholic Church.
Lukas Mukongo is an African Catholic gay man who works for Inclusive and Affirming Ministries (IAM) as a 
fieldworker in the rural parts of northern Namibia.
WonGyeong Jeong, a 25 years old woman from Korea who believes in Jesus.
Confidence Abena Takyi is a 28 years old lesbian from Ghana. Sometimes she feels bombarded by biblical 
stories used to justify homophobia.
Nisha migrated from India to the usa at the age of two. She feels most at home in urban communities of 
color. Nisha and her partner, Carissa welcomed their son, Nishant into the world on June 25, 2013.
Let My Life Be Mine, O God. A prayer by Ryan Sumedi Hutagalung, an Indonesian gay Christian.
Setya El is a Muslim woman from Jakarta/Indonesia, who felt different from early childhood. Re-reading 
Holy Scriptures helps her to find God’s purpose in her life.
Zanele Muholi is a South African black lesbian, who works as a visual activist and photographer.  As a 
spiritual activist MO(U)RNING is an expression of her spiritual journey which aims to denounce, to expose 
truths and the cruel aspects of 21st century South African society where loving can be dangerous. Her exhi-
bition documents hate crimes against sexual minorities people in South Africa.
Roman Zuiv experienced severe persecution by several churches in the Ukraine. He seeks asylum abroad.
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Aika Taira lives in 
Kanagawa, Japan. After 
his coming out as gay 
he listened to the call 
to become a pastor. He 
preaches the gospel to 
those who have been 
hurt by the church and 
to those who hurt 
others by misusing 
Christianity.

Aika Taira
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After 27 years of 
priesthood Heino Nurk 
was dismissed as a 
Lutheran pastor. He 
feels that he cannot 
change his Lutheran 
spirituality, nor his 
sexuality.

Heino Nurk
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Ferdinand Brown is a 
46 year old gay man 
from Jamaica who had 
to let go of his calling 
as a Christian minister.

Ferdinand
         Brown
 (pseudonym)
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Diego Acevedo is a gay 
man from Columbia, 
South America and was 
searching for his path 
under the dark shadow 
of magisterial docu-
ments of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Diego
    Acevedo
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Lukas Mukongo is an 
African Catholic gay 
man who works for 
Inclusive and Affirming 
Ministries (IAM) as a 
fieldworker in the rural 
parts of northern 
Namibia.

Lukas
    Mukongo
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WonGyeong Jeong, a 
25 year old woman 
from South Korea who 
believes in Jesus.

WonGyeong
   Jeong
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Confidence Abena 
Takyi is a 28 year old 
lesbian from Ghana. 
Sometimes she feels 
bombarded by biblical 
stories used to justify 
homophobia.

Confidence
    Abena Takyi
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Nisha migrated from 
India to the usa at the 
age of two. She feels 
most at home in urban 
communities of color. 
Nisha and her partner, 
Carissa welcomed 
their son, Nishant into 
the world on June 25, 
2013.

Nisha
 Purushotham
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A prayer by Ryan 
Sumedi Hutagalung, 
an Indonesian gay 
Christian: “Let My 
Life Be Mine, O God” 

Ryan
   Sumedi
 Hutagalung
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Setya El is a Muslim 
woman, from Jakarta/ 
Indonesia, who felt 
different from early 
childhood. Re-reading 
Holy Scriptures helps 
her to find God’s 
purpose in her life.

Setya El
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Zanele Muholi is a 
South African black 
lesbian, who works 
as a visual activist 
and photographer.  
As a spiritual activist 
MO(U)RNING is an 
expression of her 
spiritual journey.

Zanele Muholi
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Roman Zuiv experi-
enced severe perse-
cution by several 
churches in the 
Ukraine. He seeks 
asylum abroad.

Roman Zuiv
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